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Where Does Love Go When It Dies
Def Leppard

Date  : 8th December,2003
Song  : Where Does Love Go When It Dies 
Artist: Def Leppard
Album : Slang
I am  : Mohamed Hassan...19 years old...Egyptian

He again,This time I m back with the of the greatest songs ever made by
Def Leppard,Wonderful Lyrics and A great Music,Hope you enjoy it,this tab
is kinda accurate at least I hope so :)

The Song can be Played using both Barred-Chords and open Chords,It sounds better
on the Barred,so you pick whatever suits you..

Chords :
--------
A      : x02220   or 57765
Dsus2  : xx0320
E      : 022100  
Bm     : x24432
Bm7    : x24232
E7     : 022130
C#m    : X46654

Intro : The song is played with 2 electric guitar,but since I play a  Classic,
so this all I came with,It s just a simple variation on the A
barred-chord,listen to the song for timing
 A
|--5----7----7-7---7-7---7--7-|--5---7--7--7--7--7-------------|
|--5----5----5-5---5-5---5--5-|--5---5--5--5--5--5-------------|
|--6----7---------------------|--6-----------------------------|
|-----------------------------|--------------------------------|
|----7------------------------|----7---------------------------|
|--0--------------------------|--0-----------------------------|

A                             Dsus2  
Could you ever steal a prayer to deny your God 
A                       Dsus2    
Could you ever buy your love and not count the cost 
A                     Dsus2  
Could you ever take a life when all was lost 
E             D        A
 And would it ever be enough 

Could you bite the hand that feeds you and then ask for more 
Could you kiss the wound that bleeds spit it on the floor 
Could you open up your heart then close the door 
And would it ever be enough 



A              Bm      (Bm7)
Every word you whisper 
A                 Bm    (Bm7)
All the tears you hide 
A                Bm7        
You die for love when it s alive 
E7             D               A
But where does love go when it dies 

If you came across your dream would you walk on by 
Hold a candle to the wind and just let it die 
And is there room inside your mind for one more try 
And would it ever be enough 

C#m                                 Bm7
I watch the time go rushing by it s like an ocean wave 
C#m                            Bm7
Showing you no mercy throwing dirt upon your grave 
C#m                                  Bm7
You re drowning in the darkness and you re blinded by the light 
C#m                              D            A 
And there ain t no prayer that s gonna save you now 

(Better Use Barre Chords here)

If you woke up from your sleep blood on your hands 
Would you wash the pain away no one understands 
There must be someone out there who can help you breathe again 
And would it ever be enough

There you go,it would sound great if you have some fine vocals while playing,
and I d love to see some rating also :)
Keep it rockin        metia_kickass@hotmail.com
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